
Orchard & Wilhelm Carpet Eo.
414410413 South 10th Street.

Ely Three More Days
of Remarkable Carpet Selling

Selling carpets at less than mill prices. We purchased thou-

sands or yards of Alexander Smith & Sons' most desirable pat-

terns at their sale of fall patterns. The next three days will be the
last of the most successful carpet sale we ever held. Truly carpet
bargains. Anyone in need of carpet cannot afford not to take ad-

vantage of this remarkable sale. For three days only.
Smith's Extra Axminster and

Savonnerie Carpets Regular
price $1.50 & $1.65 sale price

Smith's Heavy Grade Axminster Carpets-O- ne
of our regular and best soiling grades,

our regular price on these
goods, $1.10 sale price,
only

Smith's High Pile Velvet Carpets
Regular pnee $1.25 our

sale price
Velvet Carpets Wool Face, with

or without borders; regular
price $1.00 sale price

Pieces Very Moresque With 13y2 inch
borders to match. These are in two-ton- e price

$1.25 for

SENTIMENT MADE TO ORDER
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lUilrod EmiM&riei 8eeking to Create

Favorable

HOW REPLY TO BURKEJT IS FORMULATED
i

Han in Dearer Wire Man In
Omaha to Go to Clnacy's Ofllca

lid glen Nam to
Letter.

The publication by Bee of Senator
Jlurkett's reply to the circular letter which
the rallroada have been sending-- him over
the namea of their employes, protesting
again rate regulation legislation by con-

gress, is responsible for some Interesting
correspondence. The letter of Senator Bur-ke- tt

was addressed to .William TenEyck
Fonda,- - a traveling freight agent of the
1'nlon Pacific, residing at Grand Island,
Js'eb. From him came the following tele
gram:

DENVER, Jan. 23. To the Editor of The
Jtee, Omaha: Will you publish my reply to
Senator Burkett's answer to my letter that
sou published today? Answer Denver.

, J. li. FONDA. Oxford,
"in response to this was the following:
OMAHA, Jan. It J. H. Fonda, Denver:

fl'ou may submit letter If not longer than
liurketfe. . THE BBB.

In response to this telegram a gentleman
i' tailed at The Bee office yesterday after-

noon, bringing the letter referred to and
showing as his credentials the following
telegram: '

DENVER, Jsn. St. Joe Sorenson, 1443

forth Twentieth Street, Omaha: Call at. ' .. nm.,. unit mitrn mv nnniA 1 1 (' 1 1 r
there to be published as requested.

J. H. FONDA, Oxford.

Letter from Clancy's Office.
The letter, which is signed in typewriter

JWilllam TenKyck Fonda, Is as follows:
OMAHA. Jan 26. To the Editor of The

Sine: You published under date of January
13 a copy of Senator Burkett's letter ad-

dressed to employes of the Union Paclllo
lull road company who had writeen him on

' the subject of rate legislation.
The senator Invites further correspondence

cm this subject and under the circumstances
presumes he prefers that it shall be given
the same publicity as his recent commuul
Cat ion.

. In the first place, for his Information, de-

sire to say that the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers, having a membership of
12,000. and the Order of Hallway Conductors,
with an equal membership, and their kin-
dred organisations, have canvassed the
Ituatlon carefully and we hope tntelll-.n- i

I v as the best legal talent available
lias been employed to guide us. Therefore,
V cannot submit to the Imputation from
any source that we are not Intormed or that
we do not know our best Interests; neither
will we submit to the insinuations fre-
quently advanced that we are coerced. The
organisation to which I have the honor of

. twOonglng has never been suseeptlb.e to such
;. Influences; we the reputation of In-

dependence.
Individually I would like to ask Senator

liurkett one or two questions:
Does not the t'nlted States pay the high-

est wages to railroad men of any country In
the world?

Is not the wages to railroad men In
the I'nlted States the highest they have
ever been?

Are not commodities transported by the
railroads of the I'nlted States handled tit
a less cost per ton per mile to shippers than

' those of any other country in the world?
Is not the cost of such transportation In

the I'nlted States less than it has ever
lccn?'resuming your answer will be In the
affirmative, based on the statistical truths,

98c

75c
85c
70c

Smith's Best Nine Wire Brussels
Regular price $1.00 our

sale price

Smith's Heavy Grade Tapestry
Brussels Carpets In our reg-
ular line at 85c sale price. ..

Smith's Tapestry Brussels Carpets One of

5

regular lines that sell at 75c
a yard in a large line of sale
patterns, at

Beattie Wilton Carpets 5-- 8

border to match regular
price $1.75, sale price

15 Fine Quality of Brusssels Carpets
beautiful shades regular

is sale price 85c carpet, border..

Feeling.

The

have

paid

the two large clssses of your constituents
If you so divide them being thus well taken
care of, who are you representing? Will
you please enlighten the people of Nebraska
as to the manner In which you contemplnte
furthering their Interests in supporting the
proposed legislation regulating railroad
rstes?

Nebraska farms and their products have
an abnormal value as compared with those
of New v ngland, by reason of existing rates.
is it your intention to oring tnein to a
parity, in that way helping the agricul-
tural Interests of the east? It surely can-
not be that you are so loyal to your party
that you are willing to sacrifice your con-
stituents for the general welfare. If this
is true, you must hope to accomplish bet-
ter conditions than now exist throughout
the whole country. Do you not feel that
you have undertaken a herculean task, for
which you will be held responsible to your
constituents If you fall; more, perhaps,
than any other senstor, as you are In
Washington, ostensibly at least, by suffer-
ance of the common people. In contrast
with those who were selected directly by
the legislators instructed.

You are asking a great deal of us when
you suggest that we sit idly by and per-
mit the experiment to be made, under the
very prosperous conditions we, as well as
sll others with whom we come In contact,
are now enjoying. You know as well as
we that government control and rate mak-
ing power has prostrated railroads, degen-
erated employes and ruined stock holders
where the erl-en- t ls been tried In
'her countries. This, then, is our de-

sire: "I-e- t wi-- enmia-i-i aine." Scrutinize
anv law that would change these condi-
tions carefully and with grave suspicion.

As locomotive engineers we risk our lives
dally to assist In maintaining commercial
supremacy in the United States, conse-
quently we feel we are as much the sup- -

of the government ss otner citisensriort walk of life. We do not propose to
sacrifice or Jeopardise the wage we receive
to insure political preferment to anyone.

We will not admit that those who special-
ise In anv profession, not excepting that of
law, have a monopoly of Intelligence and
common sense. We at the throttle have
time to think. There is not with us the
mad rush for the almighty dollar or the
desire for political preferment. We ask a
plain living, good schooling for our child-
ren, to stand well with our fellow men and
our God at the final. We analyse this ques-
tion with the same deliberation and cool
ness required to safely nannie our engines.

If you are with those who are willing
to make anv sacrifice to attain their ambi-
tions, frantically striving for wealth, re-
gardless of methods, prostituting the wel-

fare of the whole people, or any part of
them, to their own selfish ends, you are
not representing the class of whom God
mude so many. '

WILLIAM TEN EYCK FONDA.

OTOSNOR MKEI HIS POSITION

Norfolk Man Thinks Paradise MJaht
Be Foand on Isthmna.

NORFOLK. Neb . Jan. 51 (Special.) Mra.
D. C. O'Connor of this city has received a
cablegram from her husband In Panama,
now superintendent of education In the
canal aonc, instructing her to sail, with
their family, for Panama on February 7.

Mra. O'Connor will leave Nebraska within
the next few daya In order to sail from
New York on that date.

Mr. O'Connor wrote a letter to the local
high school,' read today. In which he said
that his trip waa pronounced the storm-
iest taken from New York to Colon In
twenty-thre- e years. Ninety per cent of the
passengers were sea sick.

"Colon." he writes, "Is made up of two
parts, the old city and the new town, Crls-toha- l,

built on a long, narrow strip of re-

claimed ground on which are built the resi-

dences of officers and engineers. The city
Is low and stagnant, scum-covere- d pools
are to be seen under many houses, yet the
town is said to be very healthful. Insects
do not seem to me to be as troublesome
as they are In Norfolk in June or July.
Everything seems to grow old in Colon In
a comparatively short time even the peo

TIIE BEE: 25. 1906.

ple. The change from Colon to Cristobal la
as surprising as refreshing. And looking
out on the sea, listening to the soft swaying
rustling of the great palms and feeling the
cool, soft breeze with the salt spray from
the sea, one becomes enchanted and may
be forgiven if he dreams that here, Indeed.
Is a fit place for Paradise."

Prisoner Makes a Getaway.
RCSHVILLE. Neb., Jan. 24. (Special.)

Some excitement was aroused In this neigh-

borhood this morning shortly after the
westbound passenger arrived. Sheriff Mole
of Dawes county was on the train in charge
of a man named Phillip Mclntyre, who was
wanted at Chadron to answer a charge of
forgery. When the train pulled up at Rueh-vlll- e

the sheriff was In the closet and Mc-

lntyre saw a chance to drop out of a win-

dow, which he did, he was
shackled, and no one seemed to miss him.
However the sheriff returned before the
train pulled out and missed his man di-

rectly. He got off the train and a search
In the dim light of early morning failed to
reveal his tracks until the party got be-

hind, the mill; here two boys discovered
some' suspicious tracks and they followed
them up for six miles and ultimately caught
their game north of Bushvllle near the
Beede farm. The sheriff soon came up and
Mclntyre was conveyed to town and lodged
in ih. count v tail and will be sent back to
Chadron. He has already served ten years
in Indiana for forgery and ne was mis
time extradited from Virginia to answer
a similar charge at Chadron.

- Jns of Liquor Causes Troable.
FREMONT, Neb., Jan. 24. (Special.)

John Lannigan. an employe of the Sugar
company at Leavitt, brought a Jug of
whisky out to his boarding house yesterday
morning, and as a result there was a lively
time In that vicinity yesterday afternoon.
Lewis Flcht, Clyde Smith and Will Addis
helped him get away with It and the three
former ha4 a bad mix up. When the affair
waa over Lannigan had a cut on his head
and another over his right eye, evidently
made by some sharp instrument. Smith
had a out on his arm. A poker, a lamp, a
chair and a knife were the weapons used.
Flcht and Smith drew thirty days In the
county Jail and costs each; Addis fifteen
and Lannigan ten.

lee Harvest Commences.
ASHLAND, Neb.. Jan. 4. (Special.)

The Ice season opened at this place today
wHen several hundred men went to work
at the Swift and Armour plants. All day
yesterday a largo number of workmen ar
rived in the city and many more have been
coming today. The ice is of a good thick
ness and If the weather remains as at
present the houses of both companies, as
well as of local concerns, will be filled
rapidly. When the season is on In full
swing about a thousand men are em-

ployed and the work takes from six weeka
to two months for completion.

Interest Awakened.
Interest awakened everywhere In the

Siarvelous cures of cuts, burns, wounds,
with Bucklen's Arnica Salve, 25c. For sals
by Sherman McConnell Drug Co. )

Ashton succeeds Gardner.
CHICAGO. Jan. H. Ashton

formerly assistant general manager of the
Chicago & Northwestern railroad, has been
appointed general manager to succeed A.
W. Gardner, who was yesterday made vice
president

S3
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invested in a package of

yimeodla S)iise(Lfl5fi
teaches you many truths:

That soda crackers are the best of all food made from flour.
That Biscuit are by far the best of all soda crackers.
That Biscuit are always fresh, always crisp, always

nutritious.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

OMAITA DAILY THURSDAY, JANUARY

70c
60c
48c
1.25
45c

notwithstanding

ayfea nynrogSS--

Uneeda
Uneeda

PAYS TAXES UNDER PROTEST

Burlington Bead Serve Hotice ei State
Treasure? lfortesien.

ONLY COUNTIES WITH SMALL TAX INVOLVED

taoents at tne State ralverslty Coat
of

Sennrnttn- - Taesa from
Their Money.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Jan. 24. (Special.) The Bur-

lington railroad this morning served notice
on State Treasurer Mortensen that it had
paid Its taxes In a number of counties un-

der protest and the protests were then
served on Mr. Mortensen. It is presumed
the state treasurer was served with the
notices so that If the county treasurers
paid the money Into the state treasury the
county could recover from the state.

The counties In which the Rurlington has
paid Its taxes are those where the tax pro-
tested amounta to less than $2,000. thus
preventing the railroad from taking the
matter Into the federal court. The coun-
ties are: Blaine. Buffalo, Chase. Colfax,
Dawson, Douglas, Garfield, Gosper, Grant,
Hall, Hayes, Merrick, Platte Polk, Sioux
and Wheeler.

The protests were served by Tax Com-
missioner Pollard of the Burlington, who
also notified the county officials that taxes
advertised under the scavenger law and
alleged to be due on land owned by the
Burlington here would be paid. The taxes
accumulated against the property before
It was acquired by the railroad. Mr. Pol-
lard said he thought nothing would he done
about the 19n5 tax suit until the decision
was reached by the T'nlted Statea supreme
court In the case which has Just been ap-
pealed. Should the Burlington lose this
suit It will have to pay Interest at the rate
of $200 a day, which Mr. Pollard said was
a good Indication that the road thought it
had a good case.

Changes at Cnlverslty.
Prom the way the officials of the state

university go after the nickels and dimes
of the pupils, aside from th regular fees
charged, that Institution should be

This morning a new method
of getting money out of the students came
to light. To find his grade It Is now neces-
sary for the student to pay 10 cents for a
grade card. A daughter of a Lincoln min
ister this morning asked her father for 10
cents with which to buy her grade. The
money was given her and when she came
home In the evening she had a grade card
marked "A plus." It had cost her 10 cents
to find how she stood in one study only.
Her father said if she had desired Infor-
mation regarding her standing In other
studies It would have cost him 10 cents for
each study.

Another complaint the have about
the cost of going through the university
and to which they desire to call the atten
tion of the regents is the habit of instruc-
tors to write textbooks which they compel
the student to buy and use. Nearly every
professor In the university is the author of
a textbook. The book is called to the atten
tion of the student and the student Is told
that he can purchase It at the
book store. According to the students the
books are not worth the price. The paper
used and binding Is of the cheapest In most
cases, yet the price charged Is the price of
a good book. It Is said at the last meeting
of the Board of Regents one of the profes-
sors who had charged 3 for his textbook
was called down by the' regents. The book
was shown to an outsider and he took the
matter up with the board. '

Things Which Look Bad.
The action of the Board' of Regents in em

ploying a man for accredited high school
examiner who is at the head of a private
academy In Lincoln has also come in for
condemnation. Tills man. T. Morey Hodg-ma- n,

who draws $1,600 from the state every
year as salary. Is the head of the Lincoln
academy. This man has to say whether a
high school out In the state shall be ac-
credited with the State university. While
no charge has been filed against Mr. Hodg
man that he Is not attending to the duties
of his office fairly. It is pointed out that It
looks bad to have the head of a private
school saying which high school should be
accredited with the State university. Should
a pupil be deficient In any one study the
fact that Hodgman Is the head of a private
school might influence the pupil to take a
short course In that particular private
school In order to be able to get into the
university.

The fact that It costs more and more each
year for a atudent to get through the uni-
versity and the further fact that more
money Is appropriated each year, together
with numerous Incidents that coma to light
every day, like the above, where the pupil
Is made to pay more money than he had
expected to pay and more money than
there Is any law to compel him to pay, are
aome of the reasons why It is being urged
that an investigation of the university Is
necessary.

Jelly Without Fruit.
In a bulletin which he will shortly issue

State Chemist Redfern will tell something
about various kinds of Jellies he has an-
alysed. Five brands which he has In his
office now and which were aold for Jelly
manufactured from fruit, contain not a
suspicion of fruit, but are made of glucose,
starch and coloring.

Recently the chemist received soma eandy
from Beatrice for analysis. The candy had
been sold to the unsuspecting public of the
Gage county town as pure cream candy.
The analysis showed It to have been made
principally of paraffin with aome flavoring-- .

One young boy who had bought aome of
It, after chewing It awhile discovered some
chewing gum In his mouth. Dr. Brash,
secretary to the Board of Health,' waa told
of the Incident and had the candy analysed.
The chewing gum waa paraffin. It Is said
the manufacturer did a land office busi-
ness In Beatrice and people almost fought
to get to the candy.

Wsrklsg on Tax Case Anneal.
Attorney General Norrls Brown is back

at work on his reply to the appeal In the
Burlington tax suit, which he expects to
complete within a few days. Mr. Brown
believes he will get a verdict In this case
within the present year. The decision In
the 1'nlon Pacific case has not yet been
handed down, but the attorney general Is
of tha opinion that It will be the same as
In the Burlington case.

Telephone Company Incorporates.
The Farmera Creek Telephone company

filed Its articles of incorporation with the
secretary of state this morning. The capi-
tal stock of the new organisation la $3,600

and the Incorporators are I. O. Walker,
C. L. Olmstead and othera. The company
will do business at Inavale, Webster
county.

The New State Telephone company with
headquarters at Sioux City filed articles of
Incorporation with the secretary of state
today. The concern has a capital stock of
tl.OuO.uuU, of which $600,000 Is preferred and
entitled to a dividend of 7 per cent, payable
semi-annuall- in lieu of all other profits,
and $500,000 common stock. Tha company
expects to construct lines In Nebrsska,
Iowa, Minnesota, North and South Dakota,
Missouri, Kansas and Illinois. The Incor-
porators are all Iowa men.

Xatloaal Gssra lasnertlaa.
The government Inspection of the Na-tlon- ul

Guard will begin February ti. The
office of the adjutant general received a
communication from tha War department

thta morning suggesting this date and asked
If It would suit the adjutant general, Upon
tha showing made by the soldier boys de-

pends whether they will get any of the
government money under the provisions of
tha Dick bill.

Calls State Warrants.
State Treasurer Mortensen will Issue a

call January V for warrants to the amount
of Ifio.OOn. Today the call he recently Issued
matured, taking In warrants to the amount
of $100,000, numbered up to 12T.O.

Lincoln Day Speakers.
John E. Swanger, secretary of state of

Missouri, and Attorney General Norrls
Brown are two of the speakers secured by
the Young Men'a Republican club to speak
at the banquet to be given February 12.

Lincoln's birthday. The committee on
speakers Is In correspondence with twov

or three other speakers and aome prominent
men will be secured.

Peculiar Birthday Gift.
A. D. Burr, who waa 81 years of age to

day, received from his brother, C. C. Burr
of Washington, as a birthday present a

stamp with Instructions to squander
It as he saw fit. In this manner C. C. Burr
has remembered his brother's birthday for
the last twenty years. With the stamp
this time came a letter calling attention to
the fact that when a man la Just 61 years
old he Is still In his Infancy and he cited
the age of Methuselah to show what age he
might attain.

Proposal to Boycott Omaha.
To boycott Omaha and the other towns

In the state wherein the Independent tele
phone Is not used Is the substance of the
resolutions adopted by the Independent tele-
phone men In convention here today. It
was set out at the meeting that In Ne
braska there are more than $.000 stock-
holders in Independent companies of Ne-

braska, and that It was to the Interest of
these men, some of whom are business
men and merchants, to patronise those
towns they could reach by the use of the
Independent telephone.

The action of the city council of Omaha
In refusing to allow the Independent com-

panies to enter that city Is said to have
been the Inspiration for the adoption of
the resolutions. The fight at the last leg-
islature was recalled and It waa stated in
the meeting that the Fishback bill was
passed by the house and was killed by the
sifting committee of the senate. Senators
Fries and Cady. it was said, voted for lift-
ing; the bill, though they said they would
vote against its passage. This bill provided
for Interchanging switchboards between
the Nebraska and the independent com-
panies.

The following officers were elected:
Frank H. Woods of Lincoln, president; W.
Clap of Kearney, vice president; R. K. Mat- -
tlson of Lincoln, secretary and treasurer;
W. J3. Bell of York, Thomaa Parmelee of
Plattsmouth, and G. K. Garlow of Colum-
bus, members of the executive committee.

The convention came to an end this even-
ing with a banquet at tha Llndell hotel.

Celebrates Ninety-Fift- h Birthday.
DAKOTA CITY, Neb., Jan. 24. (Special.
Mrs. Isabelle Lapaley, the oldest person

In Dakota county, and probably the oldest
In northeastern Nebraska, today celebrated
her ninety-fift- h birthday, by her relatives
congregating at her home and being served
with a birthday dinner, and among the
assemblage none enjoyed the event more
than "Grandma Lapsley," who, although
nearlng the century mark, is well pre-
served, enjoys the beat of health, has
perfect eyesight, not using glasses, and Is
always occupied with some light work, at
present being- - engaged In making- - a quilt.
Grandma LApsley for thirty-eig- ht years,
ever since her coming to this county with
her husband and children from Indiana
county, Pennsylvania, haa resided on the
same tract of land where today her birth-
day was celebrated, located five miles
southwest of this place.

Danahter Brlngrn Father to Poverty.
NORFOLK, Neb, Jan. 24. (Special.)

John Irish, the tged, poverty-stricke- n

father oft Ida Irish, the notorious Insane
woman In the Llr.rnln hospital who spread
her fame all over this country last spring
by advertising for a husband, representing
herself to be wealthy. Is dead at Nellgh.
The expense of burial was met by the city.
Mr. Irish formerly lived at Tllden, Neb.,
and attempted there to curb the weird ways
of his daughter. It was through her es-
capades that he waa driven to hla penni-
less condition.

News of Nebraska.
BREMER Peter Shlnstock has purchased

the stock and feed yards of C. Xv. Grunke.
HEEMER W. T. Freed has made many

Improvements in his coal and grain yards.
PLATTSMOUTH Noel Rawls Is playing

local editor for tha Plattsmouth Journal
OSCEOLA; Another law firm has beenorganised in Osceola. It la the firm of

Johnson 4 Ball.
OSCEOLA Frank Haggiman went out

the other day to haul a load of hay. He
fell off the load and broke his leg.

BEATRICE W. B. Boyer and Miss Bes-
sie Lunce, both of Virginia, were marriedyesterday by Judge Spafford.

PLATTSMOUTI I A series of revival
meetings are to be held In tha MethodUt
Episcopal church commencing next week.

WOOD RIVER The short spell of winterwas broken yesterday by an almost spring
day, the weather being warm and balmy,
and shirtsleeves were In evidence.

BEEMER Baker & Albright have in-

creased the capacity of their elevator here
to the extent of 40.000 bushels. They have
also built lumber sheds 62x152 feet.

GENEVA After a drop of 1 degree
below sero Monday morning the weather
haa grown warmer and spring-lik- e again.

A PERFECT FOOD.
That Scott's Emulsion

should act so quickly and
satisfactorily in all cases
of lost flesh and continued
wasting is not surprising
when its food value is un-

derstood. With pure Nor-
wegian cod liver oil, hypo-phosphit- es

of lime and
soda and glycerine, there
is combined in Scott's
Emulsion the best ele-

ments of nourishment and
strength building known
to medical science. Any
physician will tell you this.
The use of these ingredi-
ents in the proper propor-
tions; the employment of
only the purest grade of
each, and to combine them
perfectly is the secret of
the success of Scott's
Emulsion. You will not
find a more certain way to
stop waste, build Mesh and
strength and supply nour-
ishment than through
Scott's Emulsion.
fCOTT 0 wtfjt, 49 rl ft, Mew Vfe (

BISHOP OWES HEALTH
AND LIFE TO PE-RU-N- A.

Ministers of All Denominations
Join In Recommending

Pe-r- u na to the
People.

Public tpemklng ttpeclmlljr oxpote
tho throat mod broachlml tubet to
cmtmrrbml mtiectloo.

Breathing tha air of crowd ad assem-
blies, and tha necessary axpoaare to
night air which many preaohera must
fxce, make catarrh especially prevalent
among their class.

Parana haa becoms Justly popular
among mam.

atwaya

The Strong Tribute to Pe-ru-n- a.

H. Halsey, Bishop C. M. E. Church. Atlanta. Oa.. writes:
"I found Peruna to be great remedy for catarrh. I have

suffered with this terrible disease for more than twenty years, until
since I huve been using Peruna, which has relieved me trouble

"I have many remedies and spent a great deal
money them, bat 1 found nothing so effectual In cure of catarrh
as the great Peruna.

'I feel sure that Peruna Is not only medical science,
but It In also a blessing to

"Every sutters with diseases will nna
a and soverign L. 11. Halsey, Bp. C. M. E

Many a preacher has been able to
meet his engagements only on account
of the timely use of Peruna.

Before the cold wave some buds were
swelling.

TABLE HOCK The restaurant of Mrs.
Emma M. Hack at this place has changed
hands. Mr. Mylunn Pureed of this place
was the purchaser.

BEATRICE Charles Davidson was ar-
rested yesterday on the charge of assault-
ing the little son of J. H. Rogers. He gave
bond for his appearance In Judge Walker's
court January -- i, the date set for the hear-
ing.

TARLE ROCK Grand Custodian Robert
E. French of Kearney held an official
school of Instruction In the Masonic lodge
here yesterday and last evening. A num-
ber of the fraternity were over from Paw-
nee City.

TABLE ROCK Last night, at the opera
house at Pawnee City, the basket ball
teams of the Table Rock and Pawnee City
High schools played to a crowded house.
At the close of the game the score stood
20 to 23 In favor of Table Rock.

BEATRICE Miss Ida Fulton Is suffering
from blood poisoning caused by running
a needle Into me inucx nnger or ner rigm
hand. Part of the hond may have to be
amputated. Her home is at Hebron and
she lias been employed at the Markle hotel
here for some time.

YORK At the Younsr Men's Christian
association building last evening the old
members gave a reception to the new
memhers of the association. Recently sev
eral have been soliciting members and
have been successful In bringing tne mem
bership up to several hundred.

YORK Many farm sales of live stock
are made this month in York county and
everything sold brings high prices. Bank-
ers clerking sales complain that York
county farmers have so much money that
many sales they attend they do not get
a note In payment for purchases.

PLATTSMOUTH A transcript has been
filed in the district court in the case of the
State against Lou Taylor and her illegiti-
mate children. Ira, I ra, Ora and Orville
tttult. Suit waa brought to take the chil-
dren from the mother and to give them to
the Nebraska Children's Home society.

ALBION County officials are doing a
good deal of smoking this week, without
exoensa to themselves. Deputy County
Treasurer W. B. Bwygard was married
Monday evening, and this morning County
Assessor Thomas King and Miss Mary
Perry were married at the Catholic church.

FlJoRENCE D. C. Lonergan, owner of
the Spruce Hill herd of pure bred Poland-Cninu- s,

conducted a very successful sale
of brood sows at Blair, Net., 8aturday,
January 20. The gilts went like hot cakes,
the highest price paid beint i and the
lowest $17.50, making a very good average
for the lot.

GENEVA The first lesson was given In
the domestic science class at the new
high schcol today. Seventy-fiv- e girls are
enrolled and listened to Mrs. brayton's
lecture on rooking with the greatest In-

terest. A room for practical study of the
art of cooking Is to be furnlsnud as soon
as possible.

WOOD RIVER The new library board
for a public library In this village has
elected otllcers as follows: F. M. Penney,

Miss Mary o Cunnor, vicefresldent; Clara tJniout, secretary and
Miss Maude Bowen treasurer. A large
number of books have been ordered and it
Is expected that the library will be opened
about February 15.

ALBION County Judge Riley has ren-
dered his finding in the Nils Nilson will
case, to the effect that several of the be-
quests. Intended for foreign beneficiaries
are Invalid, for and uncer-
tainty. Quite a large amount of money
is Involved in the matter and the holding
of the court Is a victory for the heirs, who
weie pi actually cut out under tha trim,
of the will.

6T. PAUL About 4 o'clock yesterday
morning a dwelling house belonging to
Frank Vavra, In the northwest part of the
city, was entirely destroyed by tire. The
contents, owned by Henry Jackson, the
tenunt, were also destroyed. He carried
tJuO Insurance. The owner of the house, is
a nonresident, and It is not known whether
be carried Insurance. The loss will ap-
proximate tbtO.

TABLE ROCK W. A. Conklln, who has
been in the Jewelry business lor several
years, has sold a part of his stock to
Nebraska Music company, a piano and
organ firm, composed of W. C. Smith
and Webster Roberts of this place, who
have leased his business house and will
conduct a music store. Mr. and Mrs.
Conklln expect to soon leave on a visit to
the Pacific coast to be gone for some
months.

WOOD RIVER-- J. E. Parkhurst. one of
the old settlers of this county and an old
soldier, died last evening In the Holiiler's
Home hospital at Grand island. Mr. Park-
hurst was nearly seventy years of uge
and has several children living in this
vicinity. His wife also survives hint. No

have yet been made con-
cerning the funeral, only thut It will be
In charge of the Army of the Re-
public of Grand Island.

While Roliert Propst
and son were shelling corn on the farm
occupied by Quurtus J'aniK le a tank con-
taining fifteen gallons of gasoline exploded
and Lh flames were thrown in all direc-
tions, but fortunately none of the men
were noar enough to be injured. Waier
from the cooling tank was used to ex-
tinguish the flames. It Is believed that
the explosion was caused by Are from the
traction engine which waa operating the
shelter.

YORK The York Commercial be.
Ilevts in advertising and contemplates ad-
vertising the advantages of Yoik. calling
attention to Ha exceptional school advan
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The Friends of Pe-ru-n-a.

Despite the prejudices of the medi-
cal profession against proprietary med-lclue- s,

many clergymen have
maintained a strong confidence and
friendship for Peruna. They have dis-

covered by personal experience that
Peruna does all that is claimed for It.

Bishop's
L.

have a

of the
tried of hard-earne- d

for the
medicine,

a triumph of
suffering humanity."

individual who respiratory
Peruna remedy."
Church, i
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arrangements
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PLATTBMOUTH

club

If

magnificent
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We give our readers only a slight

glimpse of the vast number of test-monlal- s.

Dr Hartman is constantly re-
ceiving for Peruna.

tages and location as a distributing point
for jobbers and manufacturers. The club
will have printed Illustrated folders and
booklets telling all about York and why
any one contemplating a change of loca-
tion or looking up a good live city with
good railroad facilities should Investigate
York, and locate here.

RU8HVILLE District court tinder Judge
Westover has been steadily grinding away
here on the Jahncke murder case sent from
Box Butte county on a change of venue.
The case is being strongly fought: Judge
Hamer and Tom Hamer of Kearney, W.
W. Wood of Rushvllle, and B. F. Oilmanof Alliance for the defense. The state Is
represented by William . Mitchell of Alli-
ance, William Iodence of Hemmlngford
and C. Patterson of Rushvllle, countv at-
torney. The pleading will commence aboutnoon tomorrow.

BEATRICE Mart Adklns. who wasbrought here from Wymore several weekaago In company with Barney - Kelso andlodged in the county Jail on the charge ofburglary to await the action of the districtcourt, waa rearrested yesterday morning on
the charge of breaking Into a Burlington
box car at Wymore. He was taken toWymore by Sheriff Trude, where he was
arraigned before Police Judge Crawford.
He pleaded not guilty and In default of
bond In the sum of $.W0 he was brought
back to Beatrice and lodged in the county
Jail.

LYONS The farmers In this vicinity are
taking great Interest In the coming Burt
Countv Farmers' Institute, which will be
held here on February I and 2. A. J.
White and C. W. Babcock of Lyons are
officers in charge of this session and are
doing all In their power to make this a mostprofitable meeting, and good programs have
been prepared for both days. Outside of
the Burt county people who will take part
in the program are: Hon. Henry Wallace
of Des Moines, D. B. Aslibum of Gib-
bon, Neb., and Mrs. C. E. Welton of Fair-bur- y,

Neb.
BEATRICE An organisation to be known

as the Beatrice Rifle club was perfected
here last night by Colonel W. R. McLaugh-
lin with a membership of twenty members.
These officers were elected: A. 8. Wads-wort- h,

president; Harry Brown, vice presi-
dent; Martin Powers, secretary; E. C. Rob-bin- s,

treasurer; J. L. Schlek, executive ofll-ce- r.

The officers comprise the executlva
committee, which will have charge of the
business of the club. An Indoor range will
he fitted up at once and the club expects
to increase the membership to nrty within
the next few weeks. Contests will be ar-
ranged with rifle clubs throughout tha
state after it Is thoroughly organised.

Lawson
in Court

Lawson s enemies have
been trying their best to get
back at him ever since he
began his merciless attack
upon the "System", , twenty-on- e

months ago, in Every-

body's magazine.
Malicious vilifi call oil

threats of suits, traps laid for
him at every turn with the
Rockefellers, Addicks, and
big insurance men (Perkins,
McCall and McCurdy) all

arrayed against him. AH

attacks have failed
The last was a suit for

criminal libel- - quashed by the
Grand Jury of Boston after a
very few minutes deliberation.

, Lawson's story of the court-scen- e,

is one of the greatest
dramatic bits of writing you
have ever read.

See "Frenzied Finance" in
Everybody's for February.
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